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the, passengers to their seating capacity andchase Council Crest,- - they have trowing larger every . day, tha publlo
wilt bay to pay In rates what may be I ALLEGE EVIDENCETAXPAYERS FAVOR

The street cleaning work of the city
has In late years grown far more rapidly
than funds have been provided for that
purpose end the general fund U unable
to meet the deficiency. In 1101 th
street cleaning cot In round numbers

held to be a reasonable interest ror
ver. Ia other words, th city give tha

means at their disposal to do It
' Voters ar advfsed to vote "No."

. Wis-- for Streets.
This Is an act to add earth and other

t
j T

GOVERNOR NAMES .

MORE sPPOl' TEES

property and then pays for Its use. ;
Th ord inane should not stand, but

bould ba set aald and now and mora

a rixea standing capacity. '

While this league la In full sympathy
with any proper effort to oompel the
streetcar companies to run enouah cars
to reasonably supply tho demand. It ia
not prepared to Indorse any such draatlo
measure as this on la. It la unfair
both tothe street railway and to the
public Doing their very best. It would
be Impossible for th company In a
raDldlv Alt unit I HIT eltv tnrtimnA la

1144.000. This year It will cost 1300.000 FALSELY OFFEREDANDMEASURES9 equitable arrangement mad with the!and If th city Is to he kept In a sani-
tary condition and present a decent ap

fills In streets to th words "Bridge"
and "Bridge," as used In Section 114 of
th charter and so to authorise th solid
filling of streets under that section

railroad company.
Voters ar advised to tot "No."pearance, this levy must be voted.

Voters are advleed to vote "Yca.- - 'MBefereadam. Banner - Carrying Ordi- -
across gulches and ravines. Up to

OPPOSE ELEVEN to be at all times and plaoea preparedmoderate height, solid fills ar cheaper
wo Becommendatloa.

104. Yea
105. No.
This Is an act fr a pension and relief

Baker Mining Company WouldDouglas-Coo- s and Linn Fairthan bridges and at any practical height
hall tha above ordinance paaat

144. To
141. No. .

io rurnisn seats, and a refusal upon
Its part to allow paasangora upon an
emergency to rid standing, up would al-
most precipitate a riot Tha publlo

they aro much more desirable; so It la
apparent that this amendment I a wisfund for disabled and aged city firemen A single reading of this proposed or ," Prevent Man From' Collect?.

'
: Ing Judgment.

Boards Picked; No More

Places to Be Filled. !

and carries with II a levy of 1 -- 10 of a
mill of taxation, the object being, with
this and contributions from the fire

dinance clearly shows Its utter Imprac-
ticability. Even If passed. It could not
bo enforced. It appears to be a Joke ors . No Recommendations Made

on.
Voters ar advised to vote "Tes."

Psbllo Aadrtortam.
116. Tea. .
117. No.

men's wages and from other sources, to an attempt to render some other pro
build up a pension fund of tSOO.000 ap posed ordinance naiouioua.

wouia not tolerate for a moment being
refused passage on a oar that waa pro-
vided with amp) standing room.

Votera ar advised to vote "No."
Qaa XJoease a&4 Pees.

1J. Yes.
11. Nd.
This Is an act to levy a license tax of

It nrflvldea without auaJIficatlnnaplicable to th relief of aged and dis Charges that Valentin LaubenhelmerJv. --t . w.ii w . ..i-- t . I iUmimm Bur ef Tn, Jmireil.labled firemen. Some of th provisions

Regarding Public Auditori-

um Plan; Woodward Bridge

, Bond Issue Disfavored.
whoAwas given, a Judgment against th.Json to carry, bear or support or causa l vr"' "7 rT:" r.,rannounced th of ap--to b. carried, borne or sunoorted. on Cltiiena National bank of Baker last D- -of this set may need revising later on,

but on th whole 11 Is a good nwyisure. cember of 113,141, falsely and fraudu-- Jouuany public .treat, sidewalk, park orl" 9KJV?!Ql7.,.fV,I per cent on the gross receipts of thoThe fir department has now about ISO lentiy offered evidence to Drove hisavenue In the city of Portland, any ban Final oopy
state directory Is now ready and willen engaged In an occupation that claims and that the evidence thua ofner, sign, device or emblem." fered waa false and untrue ar con

gas company and la unreasonable. This
company Is now paying taxes upon Its
personal property. IU real ostat and
Its franchises, on th same basis as that

be aent to th printer. The - appoint

This In an act authorising th con-

struct Inn of a public auditorium and th
Issuance of f 100,000 In bonds therefor.

No recommendation.'
Garbage OOUeetioa System Pato red.

1 1 Ys.
1 1 J. No.
This is an act for the establishment

of n municipal garbage collection sys-
tem and for a bond Issue of 176.000
to provide the necessary plant for Its

rapidly ages men and subjects them to
the daily risk of Injury. The army of the United States could tained in a complaint which th Cornumenta announced today are:not carry the national banner through

the streets Oregon could not show Its Second Southern Oregon District AgRernmmpdntlons by th taxpayer's

lr" on th measures now pending paid by other property holdera. If It isNo recommendation
City Attorney's Salary. ricultural society members Dexter

copia Mines company has asked Jeave to
file In tha United States court . The
oompany asks that an Injunction be
granted restraining L&ubenhelraer from

desirable to change the method of tax regimental flags. Tag day devices, aabefore the people In the city elation Rice of Roseburg, James Medley ofing companlea of this kind. It shouldlfl Yes. shamrocks, bought for charity, would.how nine approved nml II opposed 107. No. Oakland, E. J. MoClanahan of Eugene,
R. E. Bedllllon of Bandon, W. H. Mereif worn, be criminal. trying to collect bla Judgmentbe ao provided and all companies of a

like nature taxed on a like basis. Itwith no recommendation to the re This Is an act to fix the salary of th operation, consisting of wagons, trucks dith of Oold Beach.This very poor Joke Is in bad taste,
and If passed would have no other efmalntng three. Those concerning whir the' eipense of operation to be re othr Publlo service oor--city attorney at 3on per month, etc.. Yamhill County Fair associationno recommendation In made are th poratlons In this city, expending largeThis character of Ifglslatlon ought to borne by the cltlsens upon rstes to be fect than to disgrace the city.

Voters are advised to vote "No." members Milton Potter of Sheridan,public auditorium, regarding which th charged.be only within the province of the conn

This latest move on the part of the
Cornucopia Mines company to block
Laubenhelmer's effort to collect an the
Judgment Is but another chapter to a
long and complicated series of ults and
legal entanglements that have involved
th mine, which la in th Baker mining

IL F. Wilson of MoMlnnvllle and Mrs.opinion of the members wii fll video Notwithstanding the reluctance of the Xeferendom, Antl-Flokrti- Ordinance.cil, but as a step towards the better
sums In providing additional plants and
facilities that the phenomenal growth
of the city makes necessary and has to
borrow largely for that purpose. The

Charlotte A, Miller of McMlnnvllle.and th police relief funds for the police, league to Increase the bonded Indebted'payment of a much underpaid public of Linn County Fair association D. H.and fir departments, which th leiwni ness of the city, this seems a wise meas
Fhali th abov ordlnanoe paasT
14. Tes.
147. No.

ficial, the league recommends Its pas Bodlne, I. A. Munkers and O. O. Belts,' believe are right In principle, but could aisincture In this case. all old members.ot fully approve In the form presented
cmsens cannot arrora to be without In-
creased facilities; an Increased tax adds
to the expenses of the oompany and Is

Both for economic, sanitary and police This is an , ord Inane to prohibit the Chaplain of penitentiary and Oregon juoenneimer, a nw lorkar, was
lessee of the Cornucopia mines fromreasons, the city should handle and conTh league alao declared th tendency

to us th Initiative and referendum for
matter of general legislation, delating

denouncing in a loud or unusual way,
or carrying banners or signs In frontout another way' of taxing tha consum stat reform school Rev.' Phillip B.

Bauer and Rev. Father A, Moore of Sa ueoember 4, 107, to December 16.1103.trol the disposition of garbage and th er, who In the end must pay all of th of a business house on account of In lem.only way to do it Is to do It. Borrow
the money, buy the plant and operate It

He claimed he aent $11,(41 worth of
gold bullion and concentretee to tho
Cltlsens NKtlonal bank of Baker as

xpensea. Better service and reduction dustrial differences, or disputes for the

sage.
Voters are advised to vote "Tes."

Passion for Police.
10. Tea.
10. No.
This Is s measure similar to thst pro-

posed for the firemen snd also comes
with a mtU tax and Is governed by
the same considerations. The 200 or
more men subjected to the dally strain

State commission for the treatment
this confuses th voters and makes an
unwieldy ballot. Th league' officers
are F. W. Mulkey, president; Henry

in rates Is In the Interest of the conas economically as possible under wise of tuberculosis Dr. - Andrew C Smith,purpose of Intimidating persons and
preventing them from doing their worksumer. W therefore, believe that theand proper regulations. Calvin S. White and A. L. Mills ofLadd Corhett, vice president, and K J

his own property. The bank held the
concentratea to satisfy a loan aald to
have been mad th mine oompany. In

or carrying on their business, or empeopl of this city will be more bene-
fited by Increased service and reduction Portland. Leslie Butler of Hood River.Ooldsmlth, secretary. Th suggestions

of th league a to pending measures ploying such workmen aa they might Dr. E. A. Pearc of Portland and George
Voters are advised to vote "Tea.

City Engineer's Salary.
110. Yes.
121. No.

the trial of the ault which Lauben- -otherwise be desirous of doing. F. Rodger of Salem. helmer brought to oompel the bank toand risk of city police work are entitled This is a carefully drawn ordinance The official directory will be a de pay mm tne money it waa claimed Lau--
are as follows:

Bridge Disfavored.
108. Tea.
101. No.

to some protection against disablement This Is sn act allowing the council to prevent what Is commonly known as
picketing and does not . unduly limit oenneimer owea the mines companyparture from th regular publication

thla year In that Secretary of Stat

in rates than by voting this tax.
V.oters are advtsed to vote "No."

Zleotrlo Xilceas and roes.
130. Tes.
131. No.
This is an act similar to No' 128 and

129, just mentioned, and Is governed

and old age. to fix the salary of the city engineer at
personal liberty. more man enougn io sails ry ue oiairol

for 313,(46, but the Jury gave LaubenAnot less than 13000 per annum, In the Olcott announces he will "publish In It
hope that the council would, If authorThis Is a proposed amendment to the

city charter for the erection of a bridge
No recommendation.

Municipal Polloe Bnlldlng.
110. Yes.

concise but thorough and accurate' In helmer a verdict for the full sum asked.Thin league Is In no wsy opposed to
labor unions and all proper measuresised, pay a decent salary to any first formation regarding the resources of in the amended complaint which theover th wiuamette nver rrom wood by similar considerations. . they msy deem necessary to take Inclass engineer fit to hold such an Im mines company now aaka to file In theward and Grand avenues on th east 111. No. the state, No word painting wllxbe

Indulged in, but simple facts will betheir Industrial struggle, but It does In- - suit of the Cornucopia Mines companyThis Is an act for the construction ofto Meade and Water streets on the west slst that the rights of the great middle I given to cover Information regarding against valentine Laubenhelmer, it isa new municipal police court and headand to au thorite th Issusnce of f 1,400,
00 of city bonds therefor.

Voters are advised to vote "No."
rubllo Service Commission.

112. Yes.
113. No.
This Is an act to constitute a oitv com

class or the general publlo who ar the state which la generally sought

portant position.
Voters are advised to vote "Tea.1

Pension for Street Cleaners.
112. Yes.
123. No.

statea that Laubenhelmer owes the comquarters building and for 'a bond Issue neither employers nor workmen shall be pany sums largely In excesa of the: The bonded Indebtedness of the city of 1200.000 therefor. respected. Neither employers nor labor WV .a At I Mf Portland Is now: While the league objects strongly to Judgment and that If the Judgment is
enforced the Cltlsens National bank will
have to pay the money to Laubenhelmer

mission of three to practically do th unions should be privileged needlessly t7Ta f ifJiVJ..?to Inflict Injury upon Innocent third .J0, th peopl h!. th U..VUb;the Issuance of city bonds additional toOutstanding t D.7K.R00
Additional authorised 6,100.000

This is an act to provide a pension
and relief fund for th operatives of
the street cleaning department and forthose already now authorised. It, never same work as th state commission un-

der the Malarkey bill, now held un un persona. and the mines company will have to paycommission government and explainedtheless. recognlxes the gravity of the Voters are advised to vote. "Yes." tne oang. it is claimed that LaubenTotal 114.81 6,600
In addition the Port of Portland has mat no siusn fund has been raised withpolice building situation. which to conduct his campaign.

a mill tax therefor. It Is liberally
drawn and under it an employe In the
street cleaning department, commencing11,140,000 outstanding and authorised. For years the police building or the

helmer Is a nonresident of Oregon, that
he la and alwaya has been insolvent and
without property and that the only re

der the referendum. Is authorised to do.
This league disapproves of It for sev-
eral reasons: First, it creates three
commissioners at a salary of $6000 each,
with no limitation on the exnenaea that

THdMAS DECLARES. "Because of th lack ef funds," aaldSchool district No. l has 8.000 out city of Portland has been a standing Mr. Thomas, "we are unable to rentwork at the age of 11, might be retiredstanding and authorised and of Improve' dlsgTace to the city and It prevents or NO SLUSH FUND IS halls and employ professional entertainat half pay at 41 or 44 years or age.nent bonds there are now outstanding derly municipal court administration, None of the considerations that favor ers to amuse you st our meetings, put
I com to you on th street corners to

course the company has Is to ask an
Injunction restraining Laubenhelmer
from collecting the Judgment, transfer-
ring It to another, or In any way In-
terfering with the present status of the

or the orderly and efficient handling of BACK OF DEMOCRATS
can be Incurred by them, and with a
mandatory provision that the council
must provide by taxation for euch ex

similar measures for firemen and policever $1,000,000.
In th matter of Incurring Indebted

Bess th city has been "going some." tell you that if you like my atyl Iapplies to this act. It Is In no respectpoltce business. A new building Is a ne-

cessity and cannot b erected and fitted
out too soon, and this can only be done

an extra hazardous or wearing occupa Maintaining that the election of either want your vote and support in the es- -
tion, but is suoh light and easy work Stmon or Rushlight means the raising I taoiisnment or a clean city and an Don

Ia addition there are several meas-
ures now proposed that will call for th
Issuance of more city bonds. In late

penses. Second, the law la Involved,
and, in our opinion, unworkable, and
not unlikely unconstitutional, as it at-
tempts to control state functions and

case. They orrer 15,000 bonds t cover
damages arising from the Injunction If
It be granted.by a bond Issue In this act provided for. that elderly workmen are very often or a rma laau rv--f w n . i -

The best interests of the city require Judge Bean will bear the applicationstate authorities by the act of trfe muni
labor, speakers for Oeorg H. Thorn as,
the Democratic candidate for mavor.that the expenditure should be made at to file the amended complaint Mondav.HILLSB0R0 DEFEATScipality. Third, --those who have riven

selected for It. In some respects this
pension act. In compelling the dismissal
or rejection of elderly men, would very
likely cause more suffering than It
would relieve.

once. ffhe application will be opposed by Lau- -conducted seven different open sirthe subject the closest study and who NEW SCHOOL PROPOSAL enneimer, wno is represented by C. V.have had large experience In other states meetings In various sections of East
Portland last nlarht Dolph. John L. Rand of Baker Is at-

torney for the bank and Emmett Calla
and cities, are almost uninlmnuiiv nn.

Voters are advised to vote "Yes."
inaccessible to Masses.

112. Tes.
113. No.
This Is an act for the purchase by

i urre vi me meetings were held on I HlllSDoro. ur.. May io. Tha nreposed to city commissions; particularly han for the Cornucopia Mines company.Russell street In Alblna, three on Grand I posal to bond the district for $50,000 to
avenue and one at MontavlUa, and it Is I erect a new building on a site In the

Voters are advised to Tote "No."
Sewer 0mprUtlom.

124. Yes.
128. No.
This Is an net requiring two or more

estimated by those in charge of the I northern part of the city was defeated

is una me case where companies serv-
ing the city also serve surrounding ter-
ritory not under the Jurisdiction Tf thecity. Fourth, It would be far better

Former Sheriff Accused.
Jonesboro, III, May 30. The case of

the city as a park of Council Crest, and
for a bond issue of 1260.000 therefor. meetings that no less than 2S0O people! by '10 votes at the school election yes--

years the city has rebuilt and enlarged
th Burnslde bridge and at the south

nd of the city the Madison street
bridge; Is now building the Broadway
bridge and In addition to these the new
railroad bridge, centrally located, will
soon b completed and ready for general
city traffic.

In th Judgment of the league this is
a good place to call a halt In our some-
what rapid career of exhausting the
city's credit; a city to be truly prosper-
ous must, like any Individual, retain
at all times ample, borrowing capacity
to jnect absolutely necessary expendi-
tures.

Voters are advised to vote "No."
102 Tes.

J 101. No.
This is a special levy of net to ex-

ceed 1 mill for street cleaning purposes.

It is quite certain that Council Crest to nave one strong capable state com
were aaaressea a un various meetings I terday arternoon. A light vote waa
combined. Mr. Thomas talked at least, there being but 7t against, to S
MontavlUa and at two of tha meetings for. the proposition. It ia possible tha

A. C Bankaton, former sheriff of Pu-
laski county, who shot and killed Night
Sergeant French of th Cairo police

will remain a pleasure resort and It is mission In full control of the entire field

sets of plans and .specifications of dif-
ferent kinds of sewer pipes and esti-
mates, etc. Accordingly, whenever a
new sewer Is contemplated. It Increases
very greatly the work of the city engi

practically inaccessible to the great
mass of people except by the cars of on Grand avenue, at East Morrison and matter may come un later in anotheriuu kuici ui cuy commissions, with

only fragmentary control. The eitv force was called for trial hare today In
the union county circuit court Thform. Tne present school la overthe railway company. commissions of Portland, of Mllwaukle,neer and Is entirely unnecessary. It crowded and has reached Its limit not killing occurred in Cairo on DecemberIt Is also a fact that fully $500,000 uregon city and Estacada. aa well as last and th case was brought toof the present park bond Issue of $1,- - would for wisdom be somewhat on a

parity with a regulation requiring the
street department, whenever It wanted

East Burnsld streets. Other speakers
were E. 8. J. McAHlster, Walter Camp-
bell, Colonel I. N. Muncy, Republican
representative In the state legislature
from Curry county, J. B. Carr, Rev.
Albert Ehrgott and Q. L. Matthews.

In all of his talks 'last night Mr.

thla county on change of venue. The
withstanding the annex built two years
ago. The attendance this month has
averaged 600 and Is expected to be
largely Increased with th opening of

other numerous towns In this county
and In Clackamas county, would not
only have to work together, but In

with the state railway commis

000,000 which, has already been author-
ised, is not yet expended, and if the trial la expected to attract much attena new horse, to also call for, examine tion because of the prominence of thepark commission deems It wise to pur th fall term. ' principals In the tragedy.and price a new cow not that It wanted

the cow or would buy It, bOt almply as a
protection against an exorbitant charge

sion, to control one line of the Portland
Railway, Light A Power company. Fifth,

for the horse.
Voters are advised to vote "No."

Measure Called Unfair.
124. Yes.
127. No.
This la an act to put In operation In

ii is quite pronaDie the Malarkey bill
will be approved by the people, and, if
eo. It will at once supersede the local
law and the expenditures made by the
public service commission would be
thrown away. Sixth, from any aspect
of the case, It is unwise legislation.this city the rule that prevails In Paris

and perhaps In some other European
cities, that streetcars shall only carry

voters are advised to vote "No."
Bond Issue Eaormous.

134. - Yes.
135. No.
This Is an act to Issue 31,000.000 of

bonds and to create and operate rau
nlclpal paving plant. It provide that
all streets shall bo hereafter Improved
only through such municipal paving
plant

" j
1 &2MMw The bond Issue of fl.00,000 Is enor

They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients if Properly

Combined, Stimulate Hu-

man Hair Growth.
Itesorcln Is one of the moet effective

germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-naphth- ol

Is a most powerful, yet abso-
lutely safe germicide and antiseptic,
which prevents development of rerm

mous.
Voters are advised to vote "No."

City waterfront.
186. Yes.
137. No.
This is an act forbidding the city to

sell or alienate any of its waterfront
j matter and creates a clean, healthy
I condition.

property within 2000 feet of the river.
Although this act may have to be modi-
fied hereafter, it Is not an unwise pre-
caution to pass It now.

Voters are advised to vote "Yes."
Xegnlatlaff Billboards.

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye. Is an Ingredient well
established for its power to restore
natural color to human hair.

Borax, because of Its well-defin- ed

1 Tm - S 'A Ks III 1

softening and cleansing properties, is

Great
'
June White Days Con-tmu- es

With Renewed Vigor!
WITH the ringing of the store-closin- g bell at 6 o'clock yesterday evening, big

of every kind of White Merchandise were rushed from the ware-
houses and receiving rooms to fill all the gaps left by the tremendous selling of last
week and Monday!

So tomorrow you'll find these Great Seventh Annual June White Days with as
splendidly complete stocks as the day this monster event began 1 Practically
EVERY WHITE ARTICLE REDUCED!- - .

Every VhitQ Undergarment Now Reduced

138. Yes.
139. No.
This is an act to regulate billboards

and a similar ordinance should have
been passed long ago by the common
council, but It has persistently refused
to act in 'the matter. This, therefore,
presents a very proper subject for tho
Initiative to act upon.

The abatement of the billboard nui-
sance is. a necessity and the defacement
of the city streets should be at least
minimized as far as possible.

Voters are advised to vote Tas."
Street Xmproveme uta.

140. Yes.
141. No.
This la an act changing the proceed-

ings for the street Improvements, re

moet useful in the tretament of scalp
and hair diseases. Glycerlno acts as a
stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has a

'soothing, healing and nourishing lnflu- -
ence. Alcohol Is indispensable in medl--I
cine because of its antiseptic, stlmulat-- j
ing and preservative qualities,

j Rcxall '93" Hair Tonic is chiefly
composed of these ingredients, which
are compounded in a peculiar form, and
we believe it Is the most effective rem-- l
edy known to medical science for scalp
and hair troubles generally. We per- -
sonally guarantee it to eradicate dan-jdru- ff

and scalp Irritations and to grow
hair, even though the scalp in spots Is
bare of hair, providing of course thero
Is life and vitality remaining in the
hair roots.

We want everyone troubled with scalp
disease, "dandruff or loss of hair to try
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If It does not
remove dandruff and promote a growth

quiring two kinds of Improvements to
be bid for each street and leaving the
selection of the best bidder to the coun-
cil. It divides up the responsibility
for the letting of contracts and puts
power largely in the hands of the coun-
cil.

There Is nothing In thla ordinance that
looks to any betterment of present con-
ditions and there is much In it that ap-
parently aids the corrupt and political
contractor.

of hair to the satisfaction of the user,
we will without question or quibble re--i
turn every cent paid us for It. This

Every Article In Infants' YearNow Reduced
Every Piece of White Goods Now Reduced
Entire Stock of Table Linens Now Reduced

White Gloves, Parasols, Neckwear Reduced
, Beautiful Laces and Embroideries Reduced

Ml Vlhite Suits, Waists and Dresses Reduced
Millions of Dainty Handkerchiefs Reduced
Men's White Shirts, Kerchiefs, Ties Reduced
Entire Stock of Men's Straw Hats Is Reduced

guarantee Is printed on every package.

LetOthers Buy
Cheap Pianos

Don't buy a piano because you are offered a $100
or $150 reduction on its price. Regard that piano
with suspicion. No dealer sells pianos at less than
they are worth, and such reduction can only be made
where prices have been arranged to permit juggling.
Get all you can, irrespective of the real values, is the
rule of the price-cutte- r. The piano offered as "Was
$550, now $115," or "Was $600, now $98," is merely
a,bait to catch the unwary and unsuspecting buyer.

AU pianos in our store are marked in plain figures,
and the prices are based on cost of production, allow-
ing a reasonable margin for legitimate profit. These
prices are the lowest at which pianos of equal quality
can possibly be sold, and are, save for the addition of
freights, identically the same as asked in the retail de-
partments of their manufacturers in New York, Chi-
cago or Boston.

One piano only you expect to buy. Therefore use
care in its selection and know that it is worth the price
asked We are qonfident that you can buy more satis-
factorily, more economically and get more real piano
quality at the Allen stores than elsewhere in the city
or on the coast. Easy payments, of course.

It has effected most satisfactory re-- !
suits In ft3 out of 100 cases where put
to a practical test.

Rxall "83" Hair Tonlo is entirely
unlike and In every particular different
from anything else we know of for the
purpose for which it Is recommended.
We urge you to try It at our entire risk.
Certainly we could offer no better guar-
antee. Two sizes, 80 cents and 11.00.
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and
Washington sts.

Voters are advised to vote "No."
efrndnm Vacation Otdiaano, Ore-

gon and, Adams Streets.
Shall the ordinance pass 7

142. Yes.
143. No.
This referendum raises the question

whether or not the ordinance passed by
the council, vacating 100 feet . of Ore-
gon street and 100 feet of Adams street
to allow for the construction of piers
for the highway passenger deck of the
new railway bridge shall be allowed to

The Tethers' Travel Contest
has reached the stage where interest is being felt by practically every personin
Portland! But the contest is barely half started, and there's splendid chance for

I How Is Your Weight? J
stand.

It presents a very mixed question.ifi gl
While it Is true that too much welghi many who enter yet to receive a prize:

Remember, besides the three trips to London or Paris' the New York trip and the

While the vacation Is ostensibly to al-

low for the construction of the city
part of the new railway bridge, the
fact remains that the railroad company
is already amply compensated for this
part oz us new onage in me onage
franchise and Its conditions. Besides,

month's vacation at any Oregon beach, there are the eight vacations of two weeks
at Gearhart Park, Long Beach, Seaside1 and Bayocean, including round-tri- p passage
and all expenses. The. trip to Bayocean, Oregon, is made on the beautiful new pas- -this. It Is unreasonable that the whole

area or tna io ieet or ta.cn street
should be vacated for the purpose of

is not to be desired yet the fact re-
mains that many men and women are
thin to the point of danger. This dan-
ger lies in their having no reserve force
or nerve power to combat deadly dis-
eases. A little extra flesh la needed by
all to feel well and to look well, and
this calls op the question of how best
to increase the weight Physicians and
chemists by experiments have solved
th problem of increasing the white and
red corpuscles of the blood, oy the ad-
ministration of 3 grain hypo-nucla- ne

tablets, and this is always followed by
an Increase of .weight Obtain in sealed
packages, and take for a period of sev-
eral months according to directions with
fiackage.

providing a foundation place for two
or three small piers. The common xxokxst ooarxsTAjrrs n to v. me. movsatiWXBT STDB. OBBCMV AT UBSB.council would have been much more
mindful of the city Interests If it had
granted, a franchise for life of the
bridge to the railroad company to con

Carter, Miss Irene. Mllwaukle 406,050
jtiuilnjrs, Miss B Harmony, 485,050
Gist, Miss Preda, Yamhill.... 889,760
Webb, Bora W., Union ,,....866,378
Oosper, Miss M., Salem ......948,300
BadoUet, Uore, Astoria High.. 830,435
Ostraader. BL, Central St. J.: 165,400

sausx BIBB,
Murphy MUs O., Highland. 1.69B.87S
CaUin, Blanch, Hawthorne. . 1,698,098
Black, Mrs. X, Peninsula,. i .1,131,900
Tanbenheimer, M. BeUwood. 930,760
Bead, Mrs. A, Ockley Ore. ' 709,088
BushneU, Mrs. 3 Zrvingteaw. 594,498
Ohaney, Mrsw Sunayside.... 499,078
Mikle, Tlvian, Hawthorne . 381,378
Thayer, Harriett, MtaTiUa. 378,798
Solan, Kiss Mary, Oleaco. 176,339

Dlokineon, Kiss K, hafk. .138,800
Porter Miss Jf. O railing.. 1,160,076
kogers. Miss Anna. X.add . . . 1,100,339
Haggle, Miss Maud, Davis.. 94,478
Bills'ham, Mra.0 Conch... 790,67$
SeOraff, Miss Grace, fcadd. 663,835
Chaao, Kiss W rellini. ., 601,495
Barnes, C, Klneola KlgE. . . 803,478
Mulkey, Miss Bra, Xadd. ... 973,050
Bleef, Miss X X.lnooln Klgk 9S7.10O

struct and maintain tnese piers. reserv-
ing to the city the 'street Itself all
of the land. Aa the ordinance stand
the vacated part of these streets be-

comes railroad - property forever and
upon its valuation aa a part of the phys-
ical property of tha railway, company

304 Oak Street Between Fifth and Sixth You will like the promDt acYiniT- - Thompson, Ch, Huntington . . , 139,960
tally, Jennie, Or. CttyHlrh.. 61,625
Hlokerson, Miss A, SpVgfield 47,300Paln-Away-Pl- lis for headache and acuteDruggists,pain.

T


